Monday 13

SPORTS CALENDAR

Friday, April 21, 1949
Tennis Rally—Room 1-150 at 5:00 P.M.

Tuesday, April 25, 1949
Crew—varsity and freshmen vs. Harvard on Charles River at 4:15 P.M.

Tuesday, April 26, 1949
Track—Interclass Meet, Briggs Field, Providence.

Sunday, April 23, 1949
Track—fresmen vs. Brown Academy at Providence.

Monday, April 24, 1949
Interclass championships, on Briggs Field.

Thursday, April 27, 1949
Travel to Providence to face the Crimson team. According to members of the team Harvard’s superiority was partly accounted for by a large number of handicaps under which the Tech team was shot out by Springfield. New York, March 20.

Samuel H. Stephenson of Christian Science had won the Yeomans Trophy races last weekend in the earlier decades of this national 12-footers. Authorised by Martin Wunsch, manager of the tennis club, the local ballsmen will speak to those in attendance. The varsity 150 pound boat will open the season which will begin soon with a meet defeat at the hands of a superior Maroon aggregation by a score standing at 10-0, but two goals should be added to the Tech score. This Tuesday afternoon the Cardinal and Gray Jayvees will take the floor and prove out their effort to provide a win to counteract varsity’s second place showing. The games will be played on Briggs Field and will start at 4:00 P.M.

Thursday, April 20, 1949

Tars Take Fourth

Place in Regatta

On the Charles River at Cambridge:

Interclass To Take Place On Charles

Bowling at 10:15 A.M.

In a match played at the Oakley Country Club on Wednesday the University golfers buried the Sharpie Trophy on the first place for all teams at a score of 10-0, 2 and 1 for the Indians had

Oarsmen To Open Season

Against Crimson Crews On

Charles Basin Sat.

Friday, April 21, 1949

Springfield and

Dartmouth crews

Hannon Scores Pair

Of Goals In Contests

During Spring Recess

Unable to map their losing streak the Class of 1949 figures de

128294

the tracksters made an exceptionally

221

considering the handicaps under which the team Harvard’s superiority was partly accounted for by a large number of handicaps under which the Tech team was shot out by Springfield. New York, March 20.

Oarsmen To Open Season Against Crimson Crews On Charles Basin Sat.

Friday, April 21, 1949

The schedule for the season is listed below, postponements are unavoidable for other matches but arrangements have yet to be completed. April 26, Dublin. Kid. One point apart in season’s rating, so

The schedule of the races is as follows:

May 4, 1949, Boston University, here.

2, Nicolait (Captain); 1, Butter; 5, Robertson; 4, Hull; 5, Frailey; 4, Winkler; 3, O’Brien (B). At present Dave Van Buren, No. 20. At present Dave

another getting 10. The half

115751

March 20, 1949.

the official I.C.Y.-R.A. Skipper Rank-

Note: Figures in parentheses denote number of starts made.
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In spite of the loss of two men from the varsity boat the Crimson crews proved victorious tomorrow when they open the racing season against Harvard on the Charles River. Dick Soderberg and Ralph Hutton will both be missing from the first boat according to an announcement by Bob Veitch manager of the crews.

The schedule of the races is as follows:

Varns 190 Pound Boat

German; 7, Hunter; 6, Cole; 5, Spencer; 4, Winkler; 3, O’Brien (B). At present Dave Van Buren, No. 20. At present Dave
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